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Tissue-type plasminogen activator (tPA) is a highly specific serine proteinase expressed in the CNS during events that
require neuronal plasticity. In this study we demonstrate that endogenous tPA mediates the progression of kainic acid–
induced (KA-induced) seizures by promoting the synchronization of neuronal activity required for seizure spreading, and
that, unlike KA-induced cell death, this activity is plasminogen-independent. Specifically, seizure induction by KA injection
into the amygdala induces tPA activity and cell death in both hippocampi, and unilateral treatment of rats with
neuroserpin, a natural inhibitor of tPA in the brain, enhances neuronal survival in both hippocampi. Inhibition of tPA within
the hippocampus by neuroserpin treatment does not prevent seizure onset but instead markedly delays the progression
of seizure activity in both rats and wild-type mice. In tPA-deficient mice, seizure progression is significantly delayed, and
neuroserpin treatment does not further delay seizure spreading. In contrast, plasminogen-deficient mice show a pattern of
seizure spreading and a response to neuroserpin that is similar to that of wild-type animals. These findings indicate that
tPA acts on a substrate other than plasminogen and that the effects of neuroserpin on seizure progression and neuronal
cell survival are mediated through the inhibition of tPA.
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Introduction
A remarkable feature of the CNS is its ability to under-
go rapid activity-dependent remodeling of neuronal
connections in a process that is referred to as synaptic
plasticity. This process appears to depend, at least in
part, on the activity of specific proteinases, and on the
balance between proteinase activity and inhibition. It is
thought that controlled local proteolytic activity medi-
ates the assembly and disassembly of different compo-
nents needed for axonal path-finding, and for the estab-
lishment of new neuronal connections.

Tissue-type plasminogen activator (tPA) is expressed
at low levels within the CNS, but its synthesis is
increased by events that require synaptic plasticity,
such as long-term potentiation, kindling, seizures, and
motor learning (1–3). The primary substrate for tPA in
vivo is the zymogen plasminogen, which tPA activates
to the broad-specificity proteinase plasmin. Outside
the CNS, tPA is primarily a thrombolytic enzyme, since

plasmin’s principal substrate is fibrin (4). However,
within the CNS the roles of tPA and plasmin are not
well characterized, and their primary substrates are not
known. For example, both tPA-deficient (tPA–/–) and
plasminogen-deficient (Plg–/–) mice have been shown to
be resistant to direct kainic acid–induced (KA-induced)
neuronal death (5, 6), suggesting that tPA acts through
the activation of plasmin. However, while tPA–/– mice
show reduced seizure-dependent mossy fiber out-
growth, Plg–/– mice do not (7), suggesting that plasmin
may not be the primary substrate for tPA within the
CNS. Likewise, tPA–/– mice show a decrease in infarct
volume and an increase in neuronal survival compared
with wild-type animals following middle cerebral artery
occlusion (8), while animals deficient in plasminogen
show an increase in infarct volume, suggesting a plas-
minogen-independent function for tPA in cerebral
ischemia (9). However, the precise roles of tPA and plas-
minogen in these events are unclear.
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Neuroserpin is a recently identified member of the
serine proteinase inhibitor (serpin) gene family (10); it
efficiently inhibits tPA and is expressed primarily in
neurons in areas of the brain where tPA has been previ-
ously identified (11, 12). Neuroserpin has been shown
to be neuroprotective after ischemic stroke (13, 14),
while mutations in the neuroserpin gene are associat-
ed with an autosomal-dominant dementia and a form
of progressive myoclonic epilepsy (15–18). The associ-
ation of neuroserpin mutations with myoclonic epilep-
sy, and the observations that tPA–/– mice have a higher
threshold for the onset of seizures after intraperitoneal
delivery of KA or Metrazol (5), suggest that tPA and
neuroserpin may play an important role in synaptic
remodeling. Consistent with this hypothesis, electron
microscopy analysis of ex vivo hippocampal sections
has indicated that tPA activity is important for the
rapid formation of perforated synapses (19). However,
whether this activity occurs through the activation of
plasmin was not shown. In the present study we exam-
ine the role of tPA, plasminogen, and neuroserpin in
seizure progression and the resultant seizure-induced
neuronal cell death. Our data suggest that the main
action of tPA after the injection of an excitotoxin is to
promote the propagation of seizures throughout the
brain. Moreover, the action of tPA in the spreading of
KA-induced abnormal electrical activity is a plasmino-
gen-independent event that can be blocked by the
administration of neuroserpin.

Methods
Animal preparation and surgery. We used adult Sprague-
Dawley rats weighting 350–400 g, and C57BL/6J-Plg–/–,
C57BL/6J-tPA–/–, and C57BL/6J–PAI-1–/– mice or their
wild-type and heterozygous littermates genotyped as
described (20). Three microliters of 1.0 nM KA (A.G.
Scientific, San Diego, California, USA) in PBS was
injected unilaterally into the amygdalae of anes-
thetized animals using a 26-gauge Hamilton syringe
(Harvard Apparatus, Holliston, Massachusetts, USA).
The coordinates of the injection of KA for rats were:
bregma, –3.60 mm; medial-lateral, 5 mm; and dorso-
ventral, 9 mm. For mice they were: bregma, –1.58 mm;
medial-lateral, 3.3 mm; and dorso-ventral, 4.5 mm.
PBS or 16 µM recombinant neuroserpin in PBS, puri-
fied as described (11) and containing less than 1 endo-
toxin unit/mg, was sterile-filtered and injected at these
coordinates: bregma, –3.60 mm; medial-lateral, 2.5
mm; and dorso-ventral 3.5 mm (rats); and bregma,
–1.70 mm; medial-lateral, 1.5 mm; and dorso-ventral,
2 mm (mice) (21, 22). Surgical incision through the
corpus callosum was performed as described (23), and,
after 1 hour, rats were euthanized and brain extracts
prepared for SDS-PAGE zymography.

In situ proteinase activity, neuroserpin detection, and
zymography. Rats were perfused 10, 30, and 60 minutes
after injection of KA. The brains were then removed,
immediately frozen in OCT, and stored at –70°C.
Cryostat sections (5 µm) were stained with 100 µM

4′,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole-2HCl (DAPI) for 30
seconds, rinsed in PBS, and then analyzed for in situ
proteinase activity as described (24), with modifica-
tions for tPA (13). Briefly, 100-µl overlays of 1%
agarose in PBS containing 1 µg/ml BODIPY TR-X
casein (Molecular Probes Inc., Eugene, Oregon, USA),
5 mM EDTA with or without plasminogen (Molecular
Innovations Inc., Southfield, Michigan, USA), with or
without anti-tPA antibodies were applied to pre-
warmed tissue and sealed under glass coverslips. The
slides were incubated for 2 hours at 37°C and then
analyzed for casein fluorescence as described (24). For
neuroserpin antigen detection, adjacent sections were
analyzed, and slides were washed twice with PBS
between steps. Sections were fixed in 0.3% hydrogen
peroxide in methanol for 30 minutes, stained for 30
seconds with DAPI, blocked for 30 minutes in 0.1%
BSA/10% goat serum, and incubated with rabbit anti-
neuroserpin (1:1000) for 30 minutes, followed by goat
anti-rabbit Alexa Fluor 488 (Molecular Probes Inc.)
(1:500) for 30 minutes. For SDS-PAGE zymography, a
region of the brain containing the dorsal hippocam-
pus from neuroserpin- and PBS-treated animals was
dissected from both hemispheres 1 hour after the
injection of KA, frozen in dry ice, and stored at –70°C.
Protein extraction and plasminogen-dependent casein
agarose zymography were performed as described (13).

Hippocampal cell count. For quantification of seizure-
induced cell loss in rats after the injection of either PBS
or neuroserpin, the rats were perfused by intracardiac
puncture with PBS followed by 10% buffered formalin,
and the brains were postfixed for 24 hours in 70%
ethanol. Serial sections (5 µm) through the dorsal hip-
pocampus were prepared and stained with hematoxylin
and eosin (H&E). Each section was observed micro-
scopically and subjected to quantitative analysis by
classifying cells as alive or dead based on their appear-
ance in H&E. The average of each category from differ-
ent hippocampal regions was compared with similar
measurements obtained in sham-treated rats.

Seizure classification and hippocampal local field potential
recording. Animals were observed for 120 minutes, and
clinical seizure behavior was classified as follows: 1,
myoclonic jerks involving the head and neck; 2, unilat-
eral tonic-clonic activity in the limbs; 3, generalized
bilateral tonic-clonic activity. Electroencephalogram
(EEG) was recorded for 15 minutes before injection of
KA and PBS or neuroserpin and for 2 hours thereafter
using local field potential electrodes placed in the CA1
region of the hippocampus. A reference electrode was
placed in the cerebellum. With this monopolar record-
ing arrangement, the EEG signal primarily records neu-
ronal activity within the hippocampal tissue (hip-
pocampal seizure activity).

Statistical analysis. All data are presented as mean ± SE
and were analyzed for significance using a Student’s 
t test. P values less than 0.05 were considered statis-
tically significant and are indicated in the figures by 
an asterisk.
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Results
Animal model of seizures. To study the role of tPA in KA-
induced seizure progression and seizure-induced neu-
ronal death within the hippocampus, it is important
to use a model in which the hippocampal cells are not
in direct contact with KA. In contrast to other studies
(5) where cell death was caused by the direct action of
KA in the hippocampus, in the present study the exci-
totoxin was injected into the amygdala, a brain struc-
ture that is part of the limbic system but that is distant
from the hippocampus. Analysis of brains injected
with 3H-KA at a concentration 35-fold higher than
those used in the present study indicated that less than
2% of the 3H-KA reached the ipsilateral hippocampus
even 1 hour after injection (not shown). Thus, any
effects observed in the hippocampal cell layers are the
consequence of the seizure activity and not of the KA
itself. Figure 1 shows a diagram of the model used.

Seizures induce tPA activity and neuroserpin antigen
throughout the limbic system. Previous studies have indi-
cated that experimentally induced seizures increase
tPA gene expression throughout the brain (2), and tPA
is thought to mediate excitotoxin-induced cell death
(5). Likewise, tPA activity is increased in models of
ischemic stroke, and neuroserpin treatment or overex-
pression has been shown to reduce neuronal cell death
in these models (13, 14). Therefore, we examined the
effect of experimentally induced seizures on tPA activ-
ity and neuroserpin antigen within the limbic system
by in situ zymography and immunofluorescence (Fig-
ure 2). Both tPA activity and neuroserpin antigen were
detected in the ipsilateral amygdala within 10 minutes
of KA injection (Figure 2a). By 30 minutes after KA
injection, both tPA and neuroserpin appeared to
increase within the ipsilateral amygdala (Figure 2d)
and were also now detected within the ipsilateral hip-
pocampus (Figure 2e). By 60 minutes after KA injec-
tion, both tPA activity and neuroserpin antigen were
clearly evident in the contralateral hippocampus (Fig-
ure 2i). The proteolytic activity was due to tPA, since
no activity was observed in the absence of plasmino-
gen in the overlay gel (not shown), and since the inclu-
sion of anti-tPA antibodies in the zymography com-
pletely blocked the activity (Figure 2, j–l, top panels).
These results suggest that the injection of KA into the
amygdala induces a progressive increase in the activi-
ty of tPA throughout the limbic system. The simulta-
neous increase of neuroserpin antigen in the same
structures suggests a role for neuroserpin in regulat-
ing the action of tPA during seizure progression.

Neuroserpin blocks excitotoxin-induced cell death. The
increase in neuroserpin levels observed during seizure
spreading suggests that neuroserpin may play an
important role in cell survival following seizures. To
test this hypothesis, KA was injected into the amyg-
dalae of rats, immediately followed by the administra-
tion of either PBS or neuroserpin into the ipsilateral
hippocampus. Twenty-four hours later, viable cell
counts were performed in the dorsal hippocampus.

The results of these experiments showed that hip-
pocampal neuronal loss after KA-induced seizures
occurred bilaterally (Figure 3) and that neuroserpin
treatment appeared to reduce cell death in both hip-
pocampi. This effect was highly significant in the CA3
layer of both hippocampi even though neuroserpin was
injected only into the ipsilateral hippocampus.

TPA mediates spreading of seizure activity throughout the
brain. In addition to blocking neuronal cell death, neu-
roserpin treatment also appeared to attenuate the pro-
gression and generalization of the convulsive activity.
To further examine this unexpected finding, the
sequence of convulsive behavior was analyzed in rats
following the injection of KA into the amygdala and
the administration of either PBS or neuroserpin into
the hippocampus. The response to KA in PBS-treated
animals was characterized first by unilateral tonic-
clonic contractions of the face followed by the fore-
limb, and subsequently by generalization involving all
four limbs (Figure 4). The injection of neuroserpin
into the hippocampus was not associated with a sig-
nificant delay in the onset of ictal activity in the face,
indicating that neuroserpin does not inhibit the action
of KA directly. However, neuroserpin treatment sig-
nificantly attenuated the spread of ictal activity to the
forelimb by approximately 30 minutes (P < 0.05) and
completely blocked generalization to bilateral con-
tractions (P < 0.004). Treatment with inactive neu-
roserpin, cleaved in its reactive center loop (13), did
not attenuate seizure progression, indicating that neu-
roserpin inhibitory activity is necessary for this effect
(not shown). Since neuroserpin is a natural inhibitor
of tPA in the brain, these observations suggest that tPA
does not mediate the induction of seizure activity pro-
duced by the injection of KA into the amygdala but
rather promotes the spreading and maintenance of the
abnormal electrical activity.
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Figure 1
Model of KA-induced seizures in the limbic system. A diagram of a
coronal section through the rat hippocampi and amygdaloid nuclei
is shown. KA was injected into the amygdaloid nuclei (a). Dashed
arrows show the propagation of the abnormal electrical activity, orig-
inating in the amygdala, first to the ipsilateral (b) and then to the
contralateral (c) hippocampus through the corpus callosum (d).
Neuroserpin or PBS was injected into the hippocampus ipsilateral to
the amygdala injected with KA (b).



Neuroserpin blocks electrographic spreading of ictal activity.
The hippocampus has been implicated in the genesis
and propagation of ictal activity originating in distant
brain structures such as the amygdala. We therefore
examined whether neuroserpin treatment also blocked
the propagation of abnormal electrical activity associat-
ed with the injection of KA into the amygdala. Bilateral
monitoring of hippocampal local field potentials
demonstrated that neuroserpin treatment decreased the
magnitude of interictal activity ipsilateral to the KA
injection and blocked the development of hippocampal
seizures. In contrast, PBS-treated animals demonstrated
interictal activity ipsilateral to the KA injection that rap-
idly progressed to repeated episodes of bilateral hip-
pocampal seizures (Figure 5, a and b; large black arrows).

These data suggest that the spreading
and synchronization of ictal activity is a
tPA-dependent event that is blocked by
the administration of neuroserpin.

Neuroserpin blocks seizure-induced tPA
activity. To examine the relative
increase in tPA activity following
seizures, semiquantitative SDS-PAGE
zymography was performed on hip-
pocampal extracts. This analysis
demonstrated that there was a signifi-
cant bilateral increase in tPA activity
after the induction of seizures (Figure
6, a and b), and that administration of
neuroserpin into the ipsilateral hip-
pocampus significantly decreased this
activity in both hippocampi (Figure
6b). The decrease in tPA activity ipsi-
lateral to the injection site was most
likely the result of direct inhibition of
tPA by neuroserpin.

To exclude the possibility that the inhibition of tPA
activity in the contralateral hemisphere was due to
neuroserpin diffusion across the midline, fluorescent-
ly labeled neuroserpin was injected into the ipsilateral
hippocampus. One hour after injection, there was no
detectable passage of the labeled protein to the con-
tralateral hippocampus (data not shown). Thus, the
reduction in tPA activity in the contralateral hip-
pocampus must have been due to the blockade of
seizure spreading. This suggests that the bilateral
increase in tPA activity is a direct consequence of the
spreading of the abnormal electrical activity generat-
ed by the injection of KA into the amygdala.

To test this hypothesis, the corpus callosum (Fi-
gure 1d), which is a structure containing the axonal 
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Figure 2
Kinetic analysis of tPA activity and neuroserpin anti-
gen in the limbic system during seizure. Seizures
were induced by KA injection into the amygdala as
described in Methods, and the animals were euth-
anized at 10, 30, and 60 minutes after injection.
Cryostat sections were stained with DAPI to visual-
ize nuclei and then analyzed either for in situ tPA
activity by plasminogen-casein zymography with
internally quenched fluorescent casein (red) or for
neuroserpin antigen by immunofluorescence
(green). The top panel of each part shows tPA activ-
ity, and the bottom panel of each part shows neu-
roserpin antigen (αNs). (a–c) Ten minutes after KA
injection; (d–f) 30 minutes after injection; (g–i) 60
minutes after injection. (j–l) Top panels: 60 minutes
after KA injection, with anti-tPA antibodies (αtPA)
in the overlay; bottom panels: normal rat brain with
no KA injection. a, d, g, and j show the basolateral
amygdala ipsilateral (Ipsi) to the injection site; b, e,
h, and k show the ipsilateral hippocampus; c, f, i,
and l show the contralateral (Contra) hippocam-
pus. Original magnification, ×100.



connections between the two hemispheres and is nec-
essary for the propagation of seizure activity to the con-
tralateral hemisphere, was surgically severed (calloso-
tomy). If the increased tPA activity observed in the
contralateral hippocampus is a direct consequence of
the spreading of ictal activity through the midline, then
this surgical procedure should prevent the increase in
tPA activity in the contralateral hemisphere. SDS-
PAGE zymography of extracts following callosotomy
and KA injection into the amygdala demonstrated an
increase in tPA activity in the ipsilateral hippocampus,
similar to that observed in control animals. However,
in the contralateral hippocampus, there was no
increase in tPA activity associated with seizures (Figure
6, a and b; P < 0.02). These data indicate that both the
rise in tPA activity and the spreading of seizure activity
to the contralateral hemisphere resulted from direct
stimulation of the ipsilateral amygdala, and that the
clinical and electroencephalographic inhibition of

seizure spreading observed with neuroserpin treatment
is very probably due to inhibition of tPA activity in the
ipsilateral hippocampus.

Analysis of seizure spreading in tPA- and plasminogen-deficient
mice. To directly confirm the role of tPA activity in seizure
spreading, tPA–/– and congenic wild-type mice were exam-
ined after the injection of KA into the amygdala. These
results demonstrated that, as in rats, there is a rapid pro-
gression of seizure behavior from the face to the limb,
and finally to the four extremities (generalization) in
wild-type mice treated with PBS (Figure 7). Also, as in
rats, neuroserpin-treated wild-type mice showed a signif-
icant reduction in the progression of convulsive activity.
In contrast, tPA–/– mice showed a marked decrease in the
rate of seizure progression from the face to the limbs
compared with wild-type mice (P ≤ 0.02), and treatment
with neuroserpin did not further prolong this time (Fig-
ure 7). Moreover, none of the tPA–/– mice generalized to
bilateral seizure activity. Together, these results confirm
our hypothesis that tPA appears to promote the spread-
ing of the abnormal electrical activity throughout the
brain. Furthermore, these results demonstrate that neu-
roserpin inhibits seizure progression in a tPA-dependent
manner, suggesting that the primary function of neu-
roserpin is the inhibition of tPA activity within the CNS.
Consistent with this interpretation, the spreading of
seizure activity in PAI-1–/– mice was indistinguishable
from that observed in wild-type animals, suggesting that
PAI-1 is not an important regulator of tPA in this model
(Figure 7). Finally, to determine whether tPA was acting
through the generation of plasmin, we recorded the pro-
gression of seizure behavior in Plg–/– mice treated with
PBS or neuroserpin. Unlike the tPA–/– mice, the spreading
of seizure activity in the Plg–/– mice was essentially identi-
cal to that observed in wild-type animals, and also, like in
wild-type animals, treatment with neuroserpin signifi-
cantly delayed the generalization of the seizure activity.
This demonstrates that tPA promotes the spreading of
ictal activity throughout the brain in a plasminogen-
independent manner.
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Figure 3
Quantitative analysis of neuronal loss in the hippocampus 24 hours
after seizure. KA and neuroserpin treatments were as described in
Methods. The animals were euthanized 24 hours after KA injection,
tissue sections were stained with H&E, and surviving neurons in the
CA1-CA3 and dentate gyrus (DG) layers of the hippocampus were
counted microscopically and compared with control sections from
untreated animals. (a) The results of this analysis (n = 3 for each con-
dition). *P < 0.05 relative to the same cell layer from PBS-treated ani-
mals. I, ipsilateral; C, contralateral. (b) An H&E stain of a normal rat
hippocampus at the junction of the CA2 and CA3 layers. (c) The
same region 24 hours after KA injection. Original magnification,
×200. The open arrows in c show examples of cells counted as dead,
and the filled arrows show examples of cells counted as alive.

Figure 4
Clinical analysis of seizure behavior in rats. KA-treated rats were
injected with neuroserpin (Ns) or PBS as described in Methods, and
seizure behavior was recorded for 2 hours. Convulsive behavior was
classified in three categories: 1, seizures affecting one side of the face
or neck; 2, convulsion involving limbs only on one side; and 3, gen-
eralized bilateral seizure activity involving four limbs. For each con-
dition, n = 6. *P < 0.05 relative to PBS-treated animals. †None of the
animals generalized during the experiment.



Discussion
The limbic system is a circuit that interconnects several
structures within the brain, including the amygdala and
the hippocampus. Injection of the glutamate analog KA
into the amygdala induces the propagation of aberrant
electrical activity along the limbic circuit, leading to
neuronal death within distant vulnerable targets such
as the hippocampus (25–28). This model permits analy-
sis of the propagation of seizures along the limbic cir-
cuit and assures that any changes observed within the
hippocampi, such as neuronal death or increased tPA
activity, are a consequence of the propagation of the
seizure activity generated in the amygdala and are not
due to the direct action of KA on hippocampal cells.

Our results indicate that the levels of both neu-
roserpin antigen and tPA activity increase very early
after seizures, especially within the CA2-CA3 layers in

both hippocampi. We hypothesize that the progres-
sive rise in tPA activity observed after the injection of
KA is a direct result of the propagation of the seizure
activity along the limbic system. This conjecture is
supported by the observations that (a) large reduc-
tions in tPA activity are seen in both hippocampi
upon the injection of neuroserpin into only the ipsi-
lateral hippocampus, and (b) tPA activity does not
rise in the contralateral hippocampus when commu-
nication between the two hemispheres is surgically
interrupted. These data contrast with models of
intrahippocampal injection of KA where tPA antigen
was shown to increase within the CA1 layer by 5
hours after KA injection (29). These data suggest that
seizures increase tPA activity by a different mecha-
nism than does the intrahippocampal injection of
KA. Since neuronal expression of tPA is known to
rapidly increase after events that involve neuronal
stimulation (3), it is likely that the very early rise in
tPA activity that we observed during seizures stems
from the release of tPA from neurons. In contrast, the
late increase in tPA expression associated with the
intrahippocampal injection of KA seems to originate
from activated microglial cells, which are known to
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Figure 5
EEG recording in rats with KA-induced seizures. Monopolar elec-
trodes were positioned into the ipsilateral or contralateral hip-
pocampus as described in Methods. a and c are ipsilateral (Ipsi) and
b and d are contralateral (Contra) to the KA injection. (a and b) PBS-
treated animals; (c and d) neuroserpin-treated (Ns) animals. In a and
b, the large black arrows indicate ictal activity (seizure), the large
white arrows indicate interictal activity, and the dashed black arrows
indicate the depression of the electrical activity immediately follow-
ing seizure. In c, interictal activity is observed throughout the entire
trace, and in d, no interictal activity is seen. Animals were monitored
for 120 minutes (n = 3 for each condition).

Figure 6
Analysis of tPA activity in brain extracts. (a) SDS-PAGE zymography
of brain extracts. Lane 1 is a mixture of human tPA and a rat kidney
extract as a marker for rat urokinase plasminogen activator (uPA).
Lane 2 is empty, and lanes 3–10 are hippocampal extracts 1 hour
after KA injection. Lanes 3, 5, 7, and 9 are ipsilateral (I) and lanes 4,
6, 8, and 10 are contralateral (C) to the injection. Lanes 3 and 4 are
from sham-operated animals that did not receive KA (Sham), and all
other lanes show animals that received KA. Lanes 5 and 6 show PBS-
treated animals, lanes 7 and 8 are from neuroserpin-treated animals
(Ns), and lanes 9 and 10 are from animals that underwent corpus
callosotomy (Call). (b) Quantitative analysis of PA activity from SDS-
PAGE zymography of brain extracts 1 hour after KA injection. The
results represent the average fold increase in tPA activity in the hip-
pocampus ipsilateral (Ipsi) and contralateral (Contra) to the KA
injection, relative to normal base-line tPA activity in sham-operated
animals. PBS and Ns represent animals treated with PBS or neu-
roserpin, respectively (n = 5 for each condition), and Call represents
brain extracts of animals that underwent corpus callosotomy (n = 2).
*P < 0.05 relative to PBS-treated animals. AU, arbitrary units.



express significant levels of plasminogen-dependent
proteolytic activity and to increase in number 24–48
hours after KA injection (30).

The finding of a large increase in tPA activity very
early after seizures in both hippocampi, in the CA3
layer in particular, is noteworthy since this is the same
area where the most significant cell loss occurred 24
hours after the induction of seizures, and where the
most significant effect of neuroserpin treatment on cell
survival was observed. This suggests not only that tPA
mediates seizure-induced cell death, but also that neu-
roserpin promotes neuronal survival, most likely by
inhibition of tPA activity. Furthermore, we can specu-
late that the increased detection of neuroserpin in the
hippocampus following seizures may represent an
endogenous neuroprotective response to increased tPA
levels, and that neuroserpin may act as a natural neu-
ronal survival factor. However, when local tPA levels
rise too high, the protective effect of endogenous neu-
roserpin is overwhelmed. This result is similar to pre-
vious studies indicating that neuroserpin enhances
neuronal survival after stroke (13, 14). Finally, these
data indicate that although KA-induced cell death and
seizure-induced cell death are both mediated by tPA,
they are caused by different mechanisms. The former is
a local event caused by the direct action of the excito-
toxin on the neurons, while the latter occurs in both
hippocampi and results from the spread of the abnor-
mal electrical activity throughout neuronal circuits.

It is clear from our results that inhibition of the rise in
tPA activity, either biochemically with neuroserpin, phys-
ically by callosotomy, or genetically in tPA-deficient mice,
significantly reduces the clinical spreading of seizure
activity. Likewise, analysis of hippocampal local field
potentials indicated that neuroserpin treatment blocked
the development of seizures in both hippocampi. The

cells of the CA3 area receive input from the dentate gyrus
and not only send excitatory connections into the CA1
area but also send recurrent excitatory axons back into
the CA3 area (31). This recurrent excitatory pathway is
responsible for the ability of the CA3 area to fire interic-
tal bursts. Our data indicate that neuroserpin adminis-
tration diminished the generation of both interictal activ-
ity and subsequent electrographic seizures in both
hippocampi. Since most of the tPA activity following the
injection of KA is seen in the CA3 area, which is respon-
sible for the generation of interictal bursts and subse-
quent generalization of seizure activity, we postulate that
the clinical and electrographic effects observed upon the
injection of neuroserpin are due to tPA inhibition.

The mechanism whereby tPA could promote the
neuronal hypersynchrony needed for the generation
of a seizure is unknown; however, based on these
results we can speculate that the early release of tPA
into the synaptic space during seizures may promote
the progression and spreading of the abnormal elec-
trical activity in the form of a positive feedback loop,
either by strengthening existing synaptic contacts or
by creating new ones. Consistent with this hypothesis
is the rise in tPA activity observed in the contralateral
hippocampus, which occurs within 60 minutes of KA
injection and precedes the clinical observation of
seizure generalization by at least 15 minutes. Like-
wise, the changes observed in the contralateral hip-
pocampus after treatment with neuroserpin (i.e.,
decreased tPA activity, increased neuronal survival,
and absence of electrographic seizures) are all most
likely due to interruption of the seizure propagation
by interfering with the formation of new synaptic
contacts between both hippocampi. Previous studies
have suggested that tPA is associated with morpho-
logical changes in vitro (32), and with the rapid estab-
lishment of activity-induced synaptic plasticity in vivo
(3). Our results strongly support this hypothesis and
suggest that tPA is needed for seizure propagation
throughout the brain, perhaps by facilitating the
rapid remodeling and reorganization of the synapse,
or by fostering the creation of new synaptic contacts
needed for the spreading and maintenance of the
abnormal electrical activity.

One potential synaptic substrate for tPA activity is
the NR1 subunit of the N-methyl D-aspartate
(NMDA) receptor. The ability of NMDA to induce
seizure-like phenomena and the inhibition of epilep-
tic activity by NMDA receptor antagonists (33) sug-
gests that this family of receptors is directly involved
in the propagation of seizure activity. The finding
that tPA can cleave the NR1 subunit of the NMDA
receptor in vitro, enhancing the influx of calcium into
the cell (34), supports the suggestion that NMDA-
induced cell death might be mediated by tPA. Neu-
roserpin may block this proposed interaction with the
NMDA receptor by inhibiting the action of tPA
released in the synaptic space, thus decreasing the
influx of calcium into the cell, which may dampen the
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Figure 7
Clinical analysis of seizure behavior in mice. KA-treated mice were
injected with neuroserpin (Ns) or PBS as described in Methods, and
seizure behavior was recorded for 2 hours. Convulsive behavior was
classified as in Figure 4. WT, wild-type mice; tPA, tPA–/– mice; Plg,
Plg–/– mice; PAI-1, PAI-1–/– mice. *P < 0.05 relative to PBS-treated
wild-type animals. †None of the animals generalized at this time. For
each condition, n = 5–10.



propagation of ictal activity and promote subsequent
neuronal survival. Finally, the results with Plg–/– mice
indicate that, in the case of seizure spreading, the
action of tPA is plasminogen-independent. This is in
contrast to the direct neurotoxic effects of KA, since
in studies where KA was injected directly into the hip-
pocampus, both tPA and plasminogen deficiency were
shown to be neuroprotective (5, 6). Thus, our data
demonstrate a role for tPA in vivo that is plasmino-
gen-independent and suggest that within the CNS
there is an as-yet unidentified substrate(s) for tPA,
possibly the NR1 subunit of the NMDA receptor (34).
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